
Safely Defccl ::md N(lnCornpJiaJlc,c Report luiclc for Vehicles
 
PART 573 Defect and Noncomplhmcc Re ponsibilit)' and Reports 1
 

On June 23, 2008 ,2009, OBS INC. lMFR] decided that (a defect which relates to moior 
vehicle safcty)(a nonrompliance with Federal Motor Vchicle Safety Standard No. 403 ) exists in the 
motor velllcics listed helow, and is furnishing notification to the National Highway Traffic Safet)· 
Administration in accordance with 49 CFR Part 573 Defect and Noncompliance Responsibility and 
Reports. 

Date this report was prepared: __J_a_n_u_ar~Y,-2_3_,~2_0_0_9 _ 

Furnish the manufactnrer's identification code for this recall (if applicable): #07E-095 

1. Identify the full corporate nnme of the fabricating manufacturer of the vehicle being recalled. If the 
recalled vehicle is imported, provide the name and rna" g address of the designated agent as 
prescribed by 49 U.S.c. §30164. 

1324 Tuscarawas Street W.! Canton, OH 44702 

Identify the corporate official, by name and title, whom the agency should contact wit respect to this 

recall. 
Bruce Kirkbride, Service Manager 

OBS INC. 1324 Tuscarawas Street W. Canton, OH 44702 

(330) 453-3725 X334 F N (330) 453-8744T eIephone Nurnber: ax 0.: 

NllDle and Title of Person who prepared this report. 

Bob Ferne, President of OBS INC. 

Signed: 

Each manufactur r must furnish a report, to the Associate Administrator for Enforcement, for each defect 
or noncompliance condition which relates to motor vehicle safety. 

This guid was developed from 49 CFR Part 573, "Defect and Noncompliance Responsibility and Reports" 
and also outlines information currently requested. Any questions, please consult the complete Part 573 or 
contact Mr. George Person at (202) 366-5210, by FAX at (202) 366-7882, or by E-Mail to 
RMD.ODI@dot.gov. 
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I. Identify the Vehicle Models Involved in the Recall 

2. Identify the Vehicles Involved in the RecaU,jo,. eaclt make and model or applicable velticle lille (provide 
illustrat;oll 01' photographs a.... lIece....m'J to descrihe the vehicle), provide: 

Mal{e(s): Blue Bird Model Years Involved: 20 6 Model(s): A3fE 280
 

Production Dates: Beginning: 9/22/04Ending: 4/1/05
 

YIN Range: Beginning: unknown Ending: 1BABDCKA26F232622
 

Vehicle Type: Transit Bodystyle: __S_c_h_oo_l_B_u_s _
 

Descriptive information which characterizes/distinguishes the recalled vehicles from those model vehicles
 
not included in the recall:
 

Lift Bus 

N# 184864 owned by Bay Village City Schools 377 Dover Center Rd. Bay Village 44140 

Make(s): Blue Bird Model Years Involved: 2006 Model(s): BBCV 26105 

Production Dates: Beginning:12/ 2 /04Ending: 4/1/05 

VIN Range: Beginning: unknown Ending: 1BAKCCKAX6F232788 

Vehicle Type: ConventioIBJdystyle: __S_c_h_oo_l_B_u_s _ 

Descriptive information which characterizes/distinguishes the recalled vehicles from those model vehicles 
not included in the recall: 

Lift Bus 

LSD 10320 Moulin Ave. NE, Alliance, OH 44601S #184865 olVTIed by 

MaJ{e(s): Chevro et Model Years Involved: 2006 Model(s): _E_x..::....p_re_s_s _ 

Production Dates: Beginning: Ending: unknown 

VIN Range: Beginning: __u_n_kn_O_\VTI Ending: 1GNFG15X261117459 

Vehicle Type: an Bodystyle: _v_a_n _ 

Descriptive information which characterizes/distinguishes the recalled vehicles from those model vehicles 

not included in the recall: Side lif t door 

SN#190693 owned by Brunswick City Schools 3643 Center Rd., Brunswick, OH 44212 

Identify the approximate percent ge of the production of all the recalled models manufactured by your 
company between the inclusive dates of manufacture provided above, that the recalled model population 
represents. F r example, if the recall' volved Vehicles equipped with certain items of eq ipme t from 
January 1,1 96 ough April 1, 1997, en what was the percentage of the recalled Vehicles of a 
Vehicles manufacture d ring that time period. 



II. Identify the RecaU Population 

3. F nnish the total number of ehicles recalled potentialJy containing the defect or noncompliance. 

Number of Vehicles 
Model Year Potentially Involved 

95/ vehicles manufactured benvee April 1,2005 and October 30, 2007. 

Blue Bird School bus 2006 2 

Chevrolet Express 2006 1 

3Total Number PotentiaUy Affected by tbe RecaU: 

4. Furnish the approximate percentage of the total number of vehicles estimated to actually contain the 
defect or noncompliance: 

Identify and describe how the recall population was determined-in particular how the recalled models 
were selected and the basis for the beginning and mal dates of manufacture of the recaUed vehicles: 

Information Provided by Ri on 



HI. cscribc the Defect or Noncompliance 

5. Describe the d feef 01' noncom Hance. The descdptioll should addre the na(m'e and phys'cal 
locati	 n of the defect or noncompli nce. ~lIstrations should be provided s appropriate. 
95/ \~1eelchair lift thre hold warning system fails to detect occupant in threshol . 

Describe the c8use(s) of the defect or noncompliance condition. 
95/ brams are located too close to each other. 

Describe the cODsequencc(s) of the defect or noncompliance condition. 
95/ fails to detect occupant. 

Identify any warning which can (a) precede or (b) occur. 
95/ none. 

If the defect or noncompliance is in a component or assembly purchased from a supplier, identify the 
supplier by corporate name and address. 

Ricon Corporation 

7900 Nelson Road 

Panorama City, CA 91402 

Identify the Damc and title of the chief exec tive officer or knowledgeable represe tative of the supplier: 
Stanton Saucher - Gen. Mgr. 



IV. Provide the Chronologv in Determining the DefcctlNollcompliance 

~rllJe recall ;sfol' a defect, complete item 6, otherw; e item 7. 

6. :Vith respect to a defect, furnish a chronological summary (including ates) of all the principle events 
that were the basis for the determination of the defect. The summary should include, bUl not be limited 
to, the number of reports, accidents, injuries, fatalities, and warranty claims. 

7. With respect to a noncompliance, identify and provide the test results or other data (in chronological 
order and including dates) on which the noncompliance was determined. 

6- notice from Rico 

V. Identify the Remedy 

8. A description of the manufacturer's program for remedying the defect or noncompliance. This 
program shall include a plan for reimbursing an wner or purchaser who incurred costs to obt in a 
remedy for the problem addressed by the recall within a reasonable time in advance of the 
manufacturer's notification of owners, purc asers nd ealers, in accordance with §S73.13 of this part. A 
manufacturer's plan may incorporate by reference a eneral reimbursement plan it previously submitted 
to NHTSA, together with information specific to the individual recaD. Information required by §S73.13 
tbat is not in a general reimbur ement plan shall be submitted in the manufacturer's report to NBT A 
under tbis section. If a monufacturer submits one or more general eimbursement plans, the 
manufacturer sball update each plan every two years, in accordance with §S73. 3. The anufacturer's 
remedy program and reimbursement plans will be available for inspection by the public at NHTSA 
headquarters. 

95/ the remedy ,rill be applied as described in the OEM letters that 'oJere sent out. 

Replacement .of the threshold warning system metal covers and optical ensor mounting 

retainer will correct the noncompliance. Rican ,vill provide a kit fo field 

replacement at no charge. 



9. Furnish a description of the manufact ref'S remedy for the defect 01' nonco JlHancc. Clearly 
d >scribe th d"fferellces brtween the recaU condition and the remedy. 

95/ change ouL sensor hou ing. 

Clearly describe the distinguishing characteristics of the remedy component/assembly versus the recalled 
component/assembly. 

95/ sensors are located further apart. 

Identify and describe bow and when the recaU condition was corrected in production. If the production 
remedy was identical to the reuU remedy in the field, so state. If the product was discontinued, so state. 

95/ changed sensor covers in production effective October 10, 2007 . 

.. 

VI. Identify the RecaU Schedule 

10. Furnish a schedule or agenda (with s ecific dates) for notification to other manufacturers, 
dealers/retailers, and purchasers. Please, identify any foreseeable problems with implementing the 
recall. 

ASAP 



VII. Furnish Recall Communications 

11. Furnisb a final copy of aU notices, bull tins, and other communications that relate directl)' to the 
defect or noncompliance and which are sent to more than on manufacturer) distribu Ot', or purchaser. 
Tbi' include all communications (including both original and follow-up) concerning this recall f om the 
time your company determine the defect or noncompliance condition on, not just the initial notificatioll. 
A DRAFT copy oftlze lIotificatioll documents shollld be submitted to this office by Fax. (202-366-7882) or by 
E-Mail to RMD. ODI@dot.gol'for review prior to mailing. 

Note that these documents are to be submitted separately from those provided in accordance with Part 
579.5 requirements. 

mailto:ODI@dot.gol'for



